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1 is a consistent policy ol (ta government el Ihe 
Democratic People's Republic -of Korea to expand 

arte develop economic cooperation with many coun¬ 
tries ol the world, 

Since the first day of its foundation the government 
h» so far strengthened economic and cooperative 
relations with different countries and encouraged 
foreign investment in ita form of equity arte contractual 
pint ventures, 

And it has enacted and amended Investmant-fsteled 
lews arte regulations in line with the requirements of 
the developing reality so as to attract investment from 
foreign entrepreneurs, 

The Socialist Constitution of the DPRK stipulates 
that the Slate stab encourage institutions, enterprises 
arte organizations in our country to establish and 
conduct various forms of businesses including equity 
and contractual joint ventures wrth corporate bodies or 
individuals In foreign countries. 

M05I recently the government has taken a series of 
measures to bolster up economic cooperation with 
Other countries and racilJtale direct muosttnant of 
foreign investors. 

It allows, foreign entrepreneurs to mate direct 
investment in different fields of Ita economy, including 
industry, agncullure, construction, transportation, 
science and technology, tourism, finance and public 
health, and encourages their investment in the sections 
Of cutting-edge technology, resource development, 
infrastmdUira construction, soientilic research and 
tecfinqiogical development. 

The adoption of foreign investment-refaEBd laws 
and tries conclusion of bilateral and multilateral 
agreements on encouragement and protection of 
investment and agreement on prevention of double 
laxahpn levied on properties end income have made 
lit possible lo provide a government guarantee for 
encouraging investment of foreign entrepreneurs and 
prelecting their properties 

i| also provides foreign Investors with favourable 
conditions and preferential treatments for securing the 
interests of fonaign-invested enterprises, inducing 
those for restricting and prohibiting the establishment 
gr other Foreign enterprises which intend to turn gUi 
same goods S3 produced by Foreign entrepreneurs 1hg/l 
are in Ful operation in terms of production indices and 
scale, and qualitative conditions. 

In addition, it has taken measures for encouraging 
investment such as simplifying of procedures for 
foreign-in vested enterprises end enlargement gf 
investment fields With np limitation on proportion of 
their contribution. 

All sorts of poWicaJ', economic and socio-ca^tural 
conditions advantageous for foreign inveglmanl are 
ensured in the DPRK. 

Socio-pofiticai stability, comprehensive economic 
foundations and As potentials, reliable infrastructure for 
smooth operation of bus ness activities, geopolitical 
conditions for easy access lo veal consumer markets, 
nch manpower eta a large number of promising 
enterprises arte competent technicians, low lax rate, a 
few kind of taxes ata abundant resources provide an 
attractive environment for investment, 

Today external economic exchange and cooperation 
In Ihe OPRK are developing day after day 

Foreign-In vested businesses Including equity arte 
contractual Joint ventures are progressing In hig*i gear 
and the project for developing special economic zones 
Is making good headway. 

Many of Joint venture companies have registered 
tangible successes In their businesses and maintained 
their credit in contract obiigattons. 

Economic and trade businesses at the Rason 
Economic and Trade Zone arte Ihe Kumgangsen 
tourism area are also being improved so rapidly. 

Of late, the OPRK government adopted and 
promulgated |he Law nn Economic: Development Zone 
for the purpose of further promoting external economic 
relations with different countries of Ihe world as suited 
to ita developing trend of ihe global economy and 
actual conditions of ihe country. 

Pursuant to this law, ihe project for establishing one 
or two economic pcvetopmenl zones in each province 
is being pushed ahead wilh under a long-range 
program, m due consideration of ns natural and 
geographical conditions find its fotmdelions of eco¬ 
nomic development. 

Economic development zones shell, in principle, be 
set up in the areas advantageous Id external economic 
collaboration and exchanges and the areas coniritou- 
five to development or the country's economy, science 
and technology according to Ihe Slate strategy of 
economic development, pnd the areas ihat provide 
Foreign investors with sutficienl conditions under which 
they will develop and operate Individually or jointly wdh 
the consent oF tee State. 

The Inrigr-term end dele fad pfor»S for development 
have been drawn up lo establish economic develop¬ 
ment zones end various activities for investment 
attraction ere now in progress, including the 
International Conference on Special Economic 
Development Zone and meetings between business 
partners in Pyongyang end on-site inspections. 

The ever-developing external economic relations of 
the DPRK government me optimistic. 

In future, the government corlinues to expand 
end bolster up friendly relations with ell the 
countries on the principles of equality and mutual 
benefit under the ideal ol independence, peace and 
friendship. 

Summary of Equity Joint Venture Law 
The Law of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea on Equity Joint Venture contributes lo 

expanding and developing economic cooperation and technical exchange between Ihe DPRK and 

other countries that wish lo estabksh an equity joint venture. 

Tne taw on equity joint venlure was adopted by Resolution No.tQ of the Standing Gomm-.itee of the 

Supreme People's Assembly of the DPRK on September 0, Jucta 73(t$&4). and amended and 

supplemented by Decree No, 1993 of the Presidium of ihe Supremo People's Assembly on November 

29, Juehe 100(2011). 

The law stipulates its fundamentals end several issues enslng In operation or equity joint venture 

enterprises, Inciudmg establishment, organizational structure, management, settlement of accounts 

and distribution, dissolution and settlement of disputes, 

it specifies that institutions, enterprises on entities of the DPRK can establish an equity joml venture 

With enterprises, corporate bodies or individuals of other countries under the approval of the central 

guidance organ and equity joint ventures may be effected In the fields of electronics, machine-building, 

science, technology, light industry, agriculture, forestry, fishery, building-materials. transport finance, 

infrastructure construction and others 

An equity join! venture enterprise shall conduct its business activities in conformity to this law and 

any matter which has not been covered by this tew Is subject to the relevant lows and regulations of 

Ihe DPRK. 

The Investor shall send to Ihe relevant authorities Ihe detailed documents about the application for 

the incorporation of the equity joint venlure enterprise, inauguration day, registration of its address and 

tax, share oF contribution, transfer and succession of its share, investor's assets nnd property righis, 

establishment of branches, agencies or representative offices, merger of enterprises, period or 

investment, investment proportion of intellectual property rights end registered capital 

Institutions, enterprises or organizations of ihe DPRK and foreign investors which intend lo nun or 

operate an equity Joint venlure should, after consultation with the relevant authorities, submit to Ihe 

central trade guidance organ the application for Ita incorporation of an equity joint venture enterprise, 

accompanied with the memorandum of the equity joint venture enterprise, a copy or the contact, 

feasibility study report and sc on. 

The central trade guidance organ should decide whether lo approve or reject ihe application withm 

15 days after its receipt. The dale of Its registration should be the Inauguration day of Ihe equity joint 

venlure enterprise 
An equity joint venture enterprise may, with the consent of the central economy and cooperative 

management organ, open its branches, agencies or representative office in and out of Ita temtery or 

Ita DPRK and merge the corporations or enterprises of foreign countries. 

The law stipulates the position and power oF the board of directors, management personnel, 

appointment and dismissal of an auditor, standard for ihe management, operation penod, business 

licence, purchase of materials needed for operation, the sale of products, taxation on an equity joint 

venture enterprise, categories oF an equity joint venlure enterprise, and management and use or 

labour, 

Il aFso provides the account of an equity joint venlure enterprise, loan, financial management and 

accounting. Insurance of an equity joint venlure enterprise and prevision! of conditions for activities of 

the labour union, 

It stipulates the major issues concerning tta amendment to the memorandum, measures for (he 

development or the enterprise, planning of business activities, setUemem of account and distribution, 

psymenL ata reduction of tax, reinvestment of profits and overseas remittance of profits, together with 

grounds for dissolution of an equity joint venture enterpnse, termination and extension of ils operation 

period, grievance and its settlement and settlement of disputes. 

The DPRK will make a tangible contribution to expandmg and developing economic ata technical 

cooperation ata exchange wilh different countries over tha world by establishing a strict system and 

order in equity joint venture 
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standard ploys a major role in producing 
various kinds of costings badly needed in 
machine-building industry of home and 
abroad and ensuring the standardization 
of qqslings. 

Under the scientific business strategy. II 
Is focusing ils attention on producing 
larger quantities of quality costings and 
receiving the order for processing of 
castings from foreign clients Ihrough 
vigorous promotion of cooperalion and 
exchange with them. 

Ms production processes ranging Irom 
feed of raw materials to sand mixing, 
moulding, moiling and desand mg are all 
computer-controlled. 

Equipped with up-to-date machines, 
including jolt squeeze moulding machine, 
core-making machine, I-ton, 3-ton and 
5-Ion medium-lrequency induction fur 
rtaces* iron costing ca-r and large-sized 
vibrating desanding machine. It turns out 
several hundred kinds o I smalt- and large - 
sized castings lo meet technical require¬ 
ments such os surface finishing. 

The foundry whose production pro¬ 
cesses have been modernized on o high 

The ion gun Iron Foundry newly buitl a I 
the Ryongsong Machine Complex in 
August 2010 is a production centre of 
giant costings. 



The eslsibliahmeni of toe Slnphy- 

ong Tourism Development Zone- 

H&a been pnocteimed by toe Decree 
No 3450 of ihHg Presidium of toe 
Supreme People's Assembly of toe 

Democratic People's Republic of 
Korea on November2t, 2013. 

The lone is situated bn Phyong- 
nwa iih Sinphyong County, North 
Hwanghae Province between 

Pyotigyeng and Wonsan, 

We are going to introduce toe 
present situation or ihe develop- 
ment zone In enter to further toe 

understanding of foreign tourists 
end investors. 

The reserve of the zone is an 
urea of more IHen 4 500 hectares of 
which Nwnpho, Chongsckjong and 

Tohwedong valleys and other main 
spots covet gn area Of 2 600 
heptanes. 

The -Stophyong Kumgang rone 
srtoaied in toe deep (oreat pf 

Ahpbiryong Range stretched from 

central Korea boasts of a pictur¬ 
esque scenery of Tohwedong Vblley 

running through both sites of 
Tohwa River as Ihe oenlre in 3®° 5' 
lal. Motto and 128° 4E> long. East. 

Eight public buildings including 
service faculties. 20kw- and IQOkw- 

capacity hydraulic power ptanls, 
three pavilions, bur observation 
posts and over B-km-kmg sightsee¬ 

ing road and mountaineering pato 
have bean burl in ihe zore. There 

are also Ine Sujong (crystal) Mineral 

Water Factory, a hodiday resort and 
Tohwadong Village. 

Mis. Hutryang and Ssengrwang 

which sea levels era 7-On and 
852m resparSivaiy and other pidur- 

esqua mountains unfold their scenic 
beauty, crystal-dear water DdwS 
along each of valleys and toe mean 

saa IbvbI of Ihe place is aver 600m. 
Therefore, the place is a most ideal 
and salable cultural rasing places Far 

physical Jitney and summat resort 
The zone has a various kind of 

Itora such as 40 kinds of trees 

including plrta-nui Irae. oak, pine, 
chastoul. black wahui, maple and 

azqtea, medical and adibla herbs 

and delicious and nulritive mush¬ 
rooms, 

20 Species of animals such as 
bear, wild boar, roe deer, pheasant 
and woodpecker Inhabit in the 

forest and a various kind of fish such 
os carp, gotoUsh, catfish end minor 

live el the Tohwa and Nan rivers. 
The Chongsokjong Valley con. 

slate of mysterious rocks and cliffs 

standing on both sides of the Nem 
River, Tributary 1 oF the Tsedcng 
River. Among them are Kw (ear) 

and Cnotor.fi (candle) rocks which 
EaD (ha people an edifying story. 

Mysterious cleff. blue water flowing 

along the valley and waterfalls that 
give e feeling of excitement and 

refreshment to ihe people, prove 
fascinating and mysterious scenery 
Of the Tghwadong Upitgy. 

In autumn the whole Tohwedcng 
Vhlley, peaks and dells, is ablate 
wr|h autumnal tints. 

There sre over 70 scenic spots 
Including mysterious njq*a and 

diffs such as Thokki (rabbit) and 

Kohuk (turtle) rocks and watorfolls 
such as Noon. Tanphung and 

Kumgeng waterfalls in toe Tohwa- 
dong. Nouapho, Kumgongptotjkpho 

and Ofuyulse valtoys and other 
scenic places. 

As abevementioned the Slnphy. 

ong Tourism Development Zone 
has alt tha necessities for a tourist, 

resort and is under development 

according to toe prospective dflveJ. 
opment plan 

AddiCenlral District. Pyongyang, 

DPR Korea 
Tel: 650-2-3815912 

Fax; 350-2-3813369 

E-mtolr sgbed @ stenmnet.kp 
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Production of Dry Building Materials 
The Korea MNyong Join! Veniure Company 

established In May 2fM)7 Is a professional Him 
of dry building materials run by joint 
investment with the Znongqiao Mining Co Ltd, 
Zhejiang. China* 

Us main pro-due is include roofing materials, 
heal proof composite panels, C- and I- 
shaped steel, foomed piostic and other dry 
bultding mole rials, 

As 11 Is equipped wllh updo-dale flow-line 
system from feeding ol row materials io 
finishing of products and staffed with campe 
tent technicians who are well versed In 
difterenl fields, the company can fully satisfy 
the clients’ order ior such businesses ol 
construction projects as Field Inspection, 
designing and ins tali ol ion. 

Colounpoinled, corrugated roofing plates 
which are treated with corroiion-nraol ogenE 
on galvanized iron plates and then pain led 
with polyester are avaifoble n difterenl 
colours and shapes. 

&eom and beamless 
arched raoring plates are 
also principal products of the 
company. Beamless arched 
roaring plates ate widely 
used In big buildings without 
rCOf lltUS* which late up O 

wide space and beam 
arched roofing plates in 
outdoor establishments ihai 
require she Imfallalion of 

truss. 

£■ *U-*V i™ >•< «*!*»-.' 



Heatproof complex roofing panels and wall 

panels which are made ot colour-pain ted steel 
plate with foamed plosric board os ils core are 

available in differsnl thrckness according to 
use. 

C*shaped steel, a structural section made of 

rofl-famnad steel of various sizes, is more durable 
and easier for installation and liphler in weighl 
than those of angle or channel sleek while 

enhancing bearing power ef jleol structures. 
the Koreo Mil/ang Join! Venture Company 

win mafce every endeavour to mass-produce a 

wide variety of high*quality dry building malerl- 
als on the credit-first principle. 

Add: Rur)grlungp District. Pyongyang. 

DPR Korea 

Tel: B50-2-1B111 

Fa*. BS0-24&1-441D 
E-mail'm 11 yon g iJJ sia r-c &. nei .kp 
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HCC fififflhflrHtws 

Fine Quality Paints 
Hie? Folhonggancj trading Corporation is engaged in production and sale of □ wide range 

of paints. including anti-corrosive pain Is fur vessels and Slael structures, wail pa inis and Hour 

paints. 

Provided with aulorrtalic flow line system with an annual output of severed thousand Ions, 

the corporation guarantees high quality of paints which accord with national and international 

standards. 

Watfl-" glass-denatured moihacrylic add paint for ship's bottom is an inrOHtqus anti¬ 

corrosive, anii-rouiirg paint produced In contomnlty to IntamaLjonal Convantien on 

Control of Noxious ArrL-fculing Paint System of Ship (AFS) adopted at Ihe Inlemalional 

Environment Protection Orgaoiaalmo end the International Maritime Organfzatic-r- flWOj 

m 2001 The service Fife of Its anti-loullng affect is throe years end that of anti-corrosive 

effect more than tan year, so Ihal this paint enjoys popularity among buyers. 

Its wall paint has been widely used In ma|0f projects lor Iner diverse colours, deco¬ 

rative elTect and superior equality and its a nn-oorrosrva painl for sleel structures and 

varieties of functional paints, including epoxy resin floor paint are in growing demand 

for their wide applications 

Besides, the corporation produces and soils gypsum far interior decoration, paint lor 

ornamental pattern, glass tiles, functional tiles and paving blocks. 
Supposed by a premising 34D group, l! is maitdng sbmuous efforts to 

introduce the cutting-edge technology and put Its production on a modem 

Coo ling 

The corporation Ceos its best to strung then many-sided cooperation and 

exchanges with counterparts In the development, production and export at 
new products, 

PoLhonggang Trading Corporation 
Add Pothonggan-g DislrCL, Pyongyang. DPR Korea 

Tel: 850-2-16111-3816141 

Fax: 850-2-3814410 

1^ , *M 



befil the cornemporary fi&nct ol the limos 
and lho customers' liking, its raincoats and 

injeclioivmoulded bools ore very popular among 
cltefili for ttwif diverse slyies and colours and high 

the factory is making every effort to mass.- 
produce popular' articles and make inroads into 

overseas markels. 

The Kamhung Disabled Soldiers' PlasTEc 

Daily-Neeessifios Factory siluclcd in 

Ham hung South HpmuyOng Province turns 
oul a wide variaiy of pi os ric daily necessities 

needed in different sectors of the economy 
and for lhe betterment of people's livelihood. 

The factory is composed of main work¬ 

shops such os those of roller, syntheiic resin, 
injection-moulded bgpls, 

raincoats and bags, and a 
repairs and power-supply 

workshop. 
The modernfjcllon. ol ils 

production processes has 

made ii possible io produce 
diverse kfnds of quality con¬ 
sumer goods in larger quan¬ 

tities. while lowering ihe 
norms for the consumption 

ol molaridls per unit and, 
ihus posilively contribute to 
the people's living stan¬ 

dards. 
II has a strong technical 

force Tor fi&D, blueprints and 

design of now chicles that 

Korea Baity-Necessities industry 
Trading Corporation 
Add Taeiiangga'irf Deird. Pyoitfljfflngi, 

DPR Korea 
T& 

Fax; 65O-2-3014C46 

E-mmF kp 
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KCC Mtmbtr H*ws 

I lian Architectural Decoration Company 
at life, feeling god se-rti intents aie reflected in- an all-round 

way in Keeping with Ihe requirements of Ihe times, end 

introdUP-fd teem into roaMy. 

The company has also greatly Contributed to frecllrog 

numerous Structures ol lasting value in which bath 

formative and arliSlig qualifies ate Ihgnjwghlyr guaranteed 

in future it win upgrade ar-chitectorai blueprints end 

decoral-on -tesigns .gvJ imp-dve budding derations in line 

with lire ever-inc leasing needs <?i contemporary architec- 

luteS and Strengihan exchanges and cOdperaiidn in this 

NA 

Add Sosong District, Pyongyang, CPR Korea 

Tel: B5Q-2-1S111-3S1019S- 

Fax SSQ-J SEiijSof' 

E-mgil mee5an®stor-cu.nfl1.lLp 

The Misan ArchiteciuteJ Decoration Company that was 

sel up i'i jQ09 is a renowned enterprise specializing in 

finishing deco rah an uf architectures 

It IS Composed or several Sections, including that oT 

toying oul blueprint and design Dl architectures aid 

developing finishing building materials, that t)I menulaciur- 

Uig Inierigr dedgralrons and finishing building materials land 

undertaking building opera I tns and Lhat ftf conducting 

trade business 

In a gwd cpmbinalien u! de-sign, building operations and 

building materials, three elements nl construction, the 

cgrnpenp rE paying a qlgse ettonfipn to improving RiQ and 

building operations ol energy-saving architectures, such gr5 

heat-preserving bud dings, power-saving green huilding 

mpterials lor ■liumiralion and the greening of buildings Id 

Slirl Ihe developing Stond pi green architectures W lhe 

principle ol giving precedence to fconvanlersee and 

aesthetics in all wnstnuctiun wort 

In Iha past il has devflh>ped new 

forms Ol architectural blueprints, new 

methods of civil engineering and 

architectural decoration In which nil 

factors essential to human life includ¬ 

ing people's material needs, their way 

re's'll o" 



Thu Korea Scmgaksan Trading Cor para Lion; is 
eonduellng trade business relying on its economic 

foundations built up In Kaesong 
The corporation has under its control scores of 

export production bases, service centres and 

several Joint venture- ■enlerpfrsos.. 
Garment manufacturers. including Songde 

Garment Factory, Sorvgaksan Garment Factory and 
Kaesong Ar^guk Garment Factory lake a lion’s share 
m its business activities. 

JT* 

They are producing a versatile range of Fashion¬ 

able garments sugh as men’s and women’s suits 
padded clothes and women's and children's clothes, 
in conformity with the technical specifications 

requested by clients. 
They are furnish ad with modem sawing machines 

and other processing machines end have competent 

designers end skilled workers, so lhat Ihe quality or 
products is Inly guaranteed and Ihe delivery dale for 
them strictly observed 

A Wide variety of embraceries, handiworks and 
souvenirs created by Ills affiliated embroidery, 

artificial eyebrow and Other processing factories are 
highly appraised on Hie world markets lor their 
elaborate workmanship 

Ceramics, planed articles, brass ware and metal 
works are enjoying popularity among tourists 

Health foods such as Insam products, Songaksan 

Liquor Koayo Liquor k mchi and sgriCuiturat 
produce are in Increasing demand in foreign 

countries thanks to their unique taste and aroma 
and high nuLritivo value 

The corporation Is also brisk in service 

business for tourrsls from home and abroad. 



In Kaesong there are Kcryo Museum and cultural 

relics and remains associated with the resources 
and talent of Lho Korean nation. 

Mausoleum of King Wa;ng Kdn. rounder af KOryu 

Kingdom, Mausoleum Of King KOngrn n. Kaesong 
Nemdae Gate. Kdryo Songgyungwan, Marmoltao, 

Sonjuk Bridge, Bung yang GcnluClan Shrine and 
Phyochung Monuments registered as UNESCO 
World Heritage sites am attracting the eyes of 

foreign laurisLs. 
the corporation has service facilities, Including 

ThOngll House (Shop il restaurant}, Folklore Hotel 

and Karyo Souvenir Shop in Kaesong, alt or which 
sdew the architecture end customs unique te the 
Korean nation Tourists can enjoy exquisite taste of 
such national dishes es sweet rice dish, a sei erf 

dishes for a table and thick intern-staffed chicken 

soup. 
The corporation is widely encouraging joint 

ventures with foreign partners. 

It is increasing the expo:! of nonferous and rare 
metals relying on the Kaesong Ryohyon Mine and 
KOophung-YOngang Mine. 

The Korea SongaksaO Trading Corporation will 
briskly conduct Its business wtLh many countries in 

order to expend the scope of trade. 

Add. Kaesong, DPR Korea 
Tel: &5O‘2-1Bt11(04»45-ti£02) 
Fax! B5C-2-361-M ) 

These shoes are made oF Mfnhusk which is specially treated try nsno-teehnology. 
They ore light, refreshing .and Feshipnabte They are designed to obserti and remove unpleas¬ 

ant smell from Feet ty strong action of sterilization, r~ . zU2L 
Comhusk shoes ere not Hems in the market- If/I Jiff HI 

Korea Kukhung Trading Corporation 
Add Moranbang District. Pyongyang, DPR Korea 
Fax. 850^2-30! 4410 



The Manryyon PhamiaeQuIical Factory focaLed in 

Fymigyacg, lhfr capital o-f iho DFPK. Has bo«n widely 
known as a EpeCiaiizad enterprise which produces 
scores of kinds oJ Ktxyo medjplnas and health 

supplements with splendid medicinal ci'icacy that are 
prepared with natural medicinal herbs rich in Korea. 

With along history in production oF Koryo medicines, 

Ite Factory e equipped with up-to-date production 
processes that fully conform in GMP rnanagemeni 

aysfem and stpffed with a number of twmpetenl 

pharmacist 
U turns crni 3 rich variety cl Kaesong Koryo insam 

proriucts in the form of pesta, tea. lotilet. pill, drink, 

extrad and Injection,, ail of which are prepared by 

oombimn-g traditional Koryo recipe wilh sophisUcgled 

lechnclcgy. 

Kaesong Koryo MBlural Insam, Kaesong Koryo 

Nelurpl Insam n Honey, Kaesoog Koryo Insam 

Nulritive Powder, Kyongpkgo. Injingo and Rytihmlgo 

are its phncipel products: Ihey 

ere now finding their wpy info 

overseas mortaeto- 

Scares al k nds el leas. 

Including Kaesong Konya 
insam Tea, Kasjogalphi 
(Carleoc EteuUieruceccus) 

Tea and Saergdangssuk 
(Herbs Ajlcmsiae 
M es s er- 5 c h mid iti anaa) 

Tea are highly afllcadous 
rcr recevonng menial and 

physical raliguc, improving 
metabotem and prevent¬ 
ing radealicn sickness 

A n g u n g u h w a n g h w a n. 
Ryukmihwan. Sipiecilae- 
bohwon. KyOngOkhwan 

Kusimhwan and olhef pills 
as wait as extracts and drinks arc very popular among 
diems. 

The factory plans to produce mofa ClfoctfvB Koryo 
mod femes good tor healin by puttinQ its production 

processes dn s modem lino and expend foreign 

markets, while satisfying domestic demand for Ihom. 

Korea ©efleral Ftfannydn Health Corporation 
Add' Taedonggang Distod. Pyongyang, DPR Korea 

Tel 050-2-1B111-^818905 
Fax: 650-2-301441G 

E-mail: kpmnfad^SlaT-comeL.kp 

Specific Effect on Acute & Chronic Hepatitis 

Balcal Injection 
\ 

, i 

yjiii 

The injection is a specific re medy For acute and 
chronic hepatitis. As an anti-oxidant and s 
diuretic, it displays splendid (unctions of protect¬ 
ing livar cells, (gqjliteting she revival of cells, 
accelerating ihe formation of bile and Ihe action 
of secretion and Iregting ascites and allergic shin 
diseases- • 

ComposjJion: 6a ilea loin sodium ethyl ester 
Sulfate 

Dosags: 4-6ml each, one to two limes a day 
by intramuscular injection or byjdrip- + 
ping of solution diluted. 

Storage: Store in 1ShSDto 

Add: Taedonggang Dislricl, Pyongyang, DPR Korea 
Tel: 850-2-1 S111-301S905 Fax: 850-2-3614410ICC427 E-mail; hpmnfad@star-co.neE.hp 



The Tgrgyang Koryu Medicine Factory sifueted in 

Mangygngdee Disiricl, Pyongyang, under the 
(jfiinlfol of (lie Koras Tpngyang Trading Corporation 

to a manufacturer of a wide variety of spacing 
remedies Whose efficacy and safety are guaranteed 

on the highest standard These medicines are 
produced tiy combining traditional recipe nf Knry-o 
With modern preparation lechnqlogy 

Kalural Hepaherh-, Jonghyang SpgnGang Solu¬ 
tion and Yangchunsemnok Capsule which are 

prepared with natural herbs in Korea ere enjoying a 

Stomach, its administration di&plays 5 splendid 
remedial affect on diarrhea and constipation, while 
(he belching coming out through Ihroat and (hen the 

wind being removed from (he traweis 
IE :;g also efficacious for prevention and treatment 

or such diseases as hepatomegaly, fatly liver, liver 

Cirrhosis, aqule and chronic liver trouble. pancreaSI- 
tis. cholecystitis, gastritis hypoacrda. enteritis, 

Colitis, gastric and dundenol ulcer. flaluSence and 
constipation. 

It lakes qne (ablet each, two to three times a day 

chilis and pleurisy as well as piles, maslopalhy 

and cancerous diseases. 
II PS applied to focal spol Of (he skin once a day. 

Yengchunsaminok Capsule displays a mistari- 
ous effect that makes ihe oM feel the joy ef life as 
the young do, 

This capsule Is prepared wnh Koryo Irtsam. 

anHer, Radix Liguslmi, Radix Rehmaniee. Code* 
Cinnamomi. FrucfUS bycw and Fnjclus Schtzan- 
drae. which is used as an ephrcdistac and a drug 

for sexual dysfunction 

Highly Effective Magnetic Curers 

These newiy-deveippeti curers are mans tiy 
employing the effect ol magnetic 1'Olrf on the human 
syslem 

- Magnetic sote massage tboard 
This curer is ce s^ned to remove waste matters 

accumulated on the sole of a fool wilhfrul giving a 
strong stimulation by mechanical message- It also 
produces on mr>1an| effect oven <f the time nndcycfo 
nf stitTiulalior ora red need 

In particular, stimulation on sick region for 

OCUPUnclUT'e enables *nu to rjhl.un splendid c-rfn. L 

favourable repulation among clients fgr their 
miraculous efficacy 

Natural Hepnherb holipe revive the function of 
liver and accelerele (he secretion or bile, thus 
manifesting a remarkable a Heel on liUGr diseases 

When sympfoms g-f indigestion owing 1g hepatitis. 

with hoi water after meals. 
Jftnghyang SpanGartg Solullbh shows an instant 

CUrpliuo effect, ponelroting its mocticinpE ingredients 

inlg skin and oven in(o |he banes thanks to ils high 
inrilirallon through hie Skirt and ils high concentra¬ 

tion on the focal region. 

The faclory has conditions end enviionmenl 
advantageous Tor joint venture and production o-T 

eboup-mentioned medicines on order wilh many 

countries the world over 
Businessmen and manufacturers who are 

interested in the Feci pry end its. producJs are meal 

.* -t 

p sisal*) 
^ staw 

If. ■ 

pancreatitis and cholecystitis are appeared, includ¬ 
ing flatulence end discomfortable feeling In the 

®sgs 

solution for external application h has 
as an ant biotic, sterilizer, vasodilator, 

hVWn.w.f<rVl sedalive, anodyne, ar.tidate. aphoxide 
end accelerator of recovering paralysis anrf regen¬ 
erating cell tissues So. it has special effects on 

various kinds OF inflammations, including 
ostenmyelitis, rheumatoid arthritis, whitlow .. 
linger tonsillitis nasiliB, mastitis, empyema, bron- 

wefcpmed. 
Please con lad: 

Tongyang Koryo Medicine Factory 
Add: htangyongdae Qi&tiiCt, Pyongyang 

□PR Korea 

Tel: 850-2-10111-341BQ14 

E-mSii: dongyarrg^sta r-Co. he Lkp 

- Magnetic nrjas.sRg<?r 
Thii is a second-generation magnetic curer which is 

dnnigned to treat negative factors censed by 

autonomic Imbalance tiv forming magnetiu U-. il til 
for Ere aimed around mondier p-mrit ol the system hy 

a happy comdneliDn uf culliog-edga '.cr|>nn'-ogy 

with Koryo reepe 

If is highly effective tor prevention ami treatment of 
respirntory c r:u nlory, urinary end qlh .i dlscnses 

Korea Samgwang Trading Corporation 

Add Songyo District. Pyongyang DPR Korea 
Tul 050-2-18111-381B416 
fax 850-2-3814443 
E-mal I k oclskd-: Ig-star- za nol. kp 



Ktirea Unjorvg Tea Trading L'uqjorLiEion 

Add: Central Di inet I'vunjiyasis, PPRKflfta 
Tel: 

iriMJL'L-,! I.- -,luf-Lii riiM k|i 

ssss 

1/1. Ihul 3u> licen cni^cd H> Haw ptt>p1i: fljr its 

I'nauimE anew. und s■■ ■. «| llavniirl 
the Leu is a pollmkm-1green ttcvemige Which it 

l. ii|ir. ,l|i.’-,J b kiiri-.»>i«iiL CdUn^, S»msti ll-uandiiK hvvilke 
and Coamyh knrtgwrti Fruvinet ciMkmed ujth fresh 
alt ttysliii-clear water iik! mild dlimnEc 

Nins udays, ITnjong T« {Kflagt-yong jnd KflSung grreit 
lens and black leash b gelling po|*ilnr amort# lIkt poiplc, 

line lea CunEuins a lange numuifl eEVjlcthirt :nmnn neids 
anil sitnnitns C and A. 

As a flUtl-aDeoholic beverage CtifflaMlilg CClieittc, il lidps 
purify dm Mood. lidhmw blood cHVnlaliutt and relive :hw 
Inwitai df Mood VraeLs, ihuk being dHtOfiiOuj. fur 
iwcvcming cancer, Ifypencnitori, cerebral Ehmmboek arte- 
rtosekrasis, cholceysiiiES, kidney inmble, cyniiLs and 
lilhUsk, Ht’i’iilnr drinking i'll" il showv ;t splendid effect tali 
ihnse who are suffering fnwm obesity nmt areovcneiwiilte 

*T 

As nny chemical compounds ami impurities hr nd 
added In il. ir prcscnls peculiar Insle. Put .lgoflen ininn tee 
cup, pour lal wnler of imr H5*C and then drink linlf live 
rnimUcc Inlet: pour hra wnler -.pin nnd dunk il Have 
mum kt IdIct 

Truong Tea in most wcfcoined by Ihe people » a table 

linury good lor heallh. 

Plen.se crailacE 

* 



The Meari Shooting Gallery shoaled in Chong chun 

Street, Pyongyang, has several shooting ranges, 

archery grounds electronic recreation hal. outdoor 

playground, restaurant and tuner sports and sendee 

fticililies. 

The indoor shooting gallery has a 5Q-m range for 

rifle shooting and 25-m range for pistot shooting wnh 

fl pSptlorms respectively 

Facn platform has a scoreboard, and each range 

the seats and a general scoreboard so that visitors 

con see others shooting and tnerr results 

tn the outdoor shooting range there are 12 

pinifonms live for 25-m pistol shooting and anoaher 

Five for SO-ai rifle shooting The other two, platform 11 

and platform 12 are for shooting moving pheasants 

and chigken in the distance of 5Q metres. 

I r they warn to learn shooting in advance the visitors 

qon acquire all technical requisites like shoaling 

position, holding weapons, brealhing and firing at Che 

education room, 

The indoor 30-m archery ground on the first floor 

resembles a forest in natural beauty. 

Ray-gun end electron-gun ranges are popular 

among the children end young people ss they 

produce a lifelike effect of shooting as suited to ihe 

loner's psychological features 
Dozens of amusement Fadlrfias are installed In Iha 

electronic recreation hair 

Every place in (he gallery including a restaurant, 

shop and resting places, is designed To provide 

Visitors with maximum convenience sn that visitors 

can enpoy themselves to their heart's content 

Those interested in the Mean Shooting Gallery pan 

contact lo the Korea Roksan General Trading 

Corpora lion. 

Adri Polhgnggeng District, Pyongyang. DPR Korea 

Tel: 850-2-16111 -3616321 

Fax: &5tf-2-381«ig 

KCC WBmh-er H#ws 



HCC Mfiisibf r H«wi 

■Rio Haeryoog Joint Venture Company Incorporated 
m 2007 is a specialized manufacturer of plastic pipes 

The company is now in a position to mass-produce 
polypropylene pipes tor cold and hoi wider (PP-R), 
polyethylene pipes tot floor healing (PE-RT) and wader 
supply i PE-100| ana ng>d polyvinyl chtondo pipes for 
general application (PVC). cable protection ^PVC) and 

coinage (U-PVC). and a wide range of join is and 
fillings 

Nooeryslaillno polypropylene pipes(PP-R) and their 
joints and fittings, and heatproof polyethylene pipes 
(PE-RTfi have received certificates of regi&Lialion for 
irtlrodudien of sophisticated technelogy 

its main products include- plastic pipes of ip20. 25. 
22. 40. 50. 63, 75. 90 110. 125. 140, 160, 200. 250, 
315. 400 and 45Q mm. couplers of 17 kinds. T-joInls of 
M kinds, elbows of 6 kinds and other kinds ef joints 
and fittings 

With an annual output of millions of metres of plastic 
pipes end hundreds of thousands of pieces of joints 
end fillings, its affiliated plastic pipe factory is provided 
with several flow (mas of piest-c pipes and as 
equipment m all processes, ranging from Iced of raw 
materials lo finishing is operated by PLC control 
system. 

Afl ib products have been so laf used in hundreds of 

Hneryqng Joint Venture Company 

oonsLhJCtion projects including Rungna 
People's Pleasure ParK Unha Scianlists 
Street Ma&kiyong Ski Resort and Mun&u 
Water Park 

The company does its best Lo consolidate Us 
material and technical foundations under Ihe 
forward-tooling strategy of management and dovotop 
exchange and cooperation with other countries on iha 
erodlMiist principle. 

President 

Add Sungh-dong hlo.3, Rangnang Disiiid, 
Pyongyang. OPR Korea 

Tel 050-2-3515928/5929 
Fax'850-2-3814592M652 
E-mail, ousorigi'Ssiaf-co.neE.kp 

inw-iont 



KCC Mtnbtr Htw; 
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Blueprint of Small-Scale Park 
The Korea Kcngaencj Jgim Venture Company is, e specialis'd companry which ijnderUikes the 

business of 3D design and execution of a smell-sdsle par* on clionlo' OftfeT The park composed 

of a flower garden, a mile? rink, a resting place, a sports ground end a re--e a lor place Is 

designed Lo mplch sp well wilh Ihe axiaLinp nalpra! scenery. 

Diverpp, plentiful lechnique and elaborate workmanship suliod to nature. terrain un-d dimnte of 

Ihe given counlnas and la their IfFb style and feelings are cninnsivoljf employed for its design. 

Exchanges and cooperation in this Feld are most welcomed. 

Sn!-S 
Korea Konsaeng Join! Vonluro Cnmpany 
/-ild Rimgoa g D since, pyrnigynPQ DPR Korea 
Fa-* f»SO-2-[VHT44tO 

Pneumatic Pulverizing Mill 

[T “Kibun-10n” 
The mill is widely used in pulverizing maize, 
wheat, barley and beans 

J 
m ^ 

Technics! specifications 

Power required: 14kW/14 poles 
Stain stee: G,0F4rrmrfe 

llv»d i 

Output' 
Dimensions: 
Weight: 

0.1 ton/h 

(pSGOxI 200mm 
195kg 

Korea Hwanggumsan Trading 
Add. Genual District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea 

Tel: 050-2-1011*3810270 
Fax 050-2-3014410 
E-mail: moaecd@siNban!c nel.kp 
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